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THE RETIRING PRESIDENT SAYS:
I am very grateful to
the members of the Denver
Bar Association for permit-
ting me to serve as President,
not only on account of their
indicated good will, friend-
ship and confidence, but be-
cause my experience as Presi-
dent has been altogether de-
lightful. It has disclosed in-
teresting facts not before fully
understood by me. Among
these are, that through the
increasing proportion of the
lawyers of Denver who have
become members during the
last several years and the cor-
respondingly increased inter-
est of the members in the ac-
tivities of the Association, its
prestige has developed to the
extent that it is now recog-
nized as one of the outstand-
ing local Bar Associations in
the United States, and it is
beginning to be appreciated
as a body unselfishly devoted G. DEXTER BLOUNT
to the promotion of the best
interests not only of the lawyers but also of the community. Another
fact is that the members as a whole are keenly alert in rendering what-
ever services they are called upon to render, as members of committees
and otherwise. They have responded willingly and well to every
request.
I have nothing but praise for the chairmen of the various com-
mittees. Lack of space prevents my mentioning them individually, or
my reviewing their accomplishments, which I would like very much to
do. I can only say that each of them has performed his duties enthusi-
astically, conscientiously and efficiently. I regret that the programs
toward the end of the administration were so crowded that it was
impossible to have all of the chairmen make complete reports at the
luncheon meetings. Such reports would have been very informative.
In selecting Robert E. More as the new President the members
have chosen one in whom full confidence can be reposed and who will
give his time ably and unstintingly in further developing the influence
and effectiveness of the Association. I hope and believe that by the
end of his administration the Association will have advanced further in
its worthy objectives than ever before.
Vale! G. DEXTER BLOUNT.
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